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Transfer functionAbstract The drag-free satellites are widely used in the field of fundamental science as they enable
the high-precision measurement in pure gravity fields. This paper investigates the estimation of local
orbital reference frame (LORF) for drag-free satellites. An approach, taking account of the combi-
nation of the minimum estimation error and power spectral density (PSD) constraint in frequency
domain, is proposed. Firstly, the relationship between eigenvalues of estimator and transfer func-
tion is built to analyze the suppression and amplification effect on input signals and obtain the
eigenvalue range. Secondly, an optimization model for state estimator design with minimum estima-
tion error in time domain and PSD constraint in frequency domain is established. It is solved by the
sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm. Finally, the orbital reference frame estimation
of low-earth-orbit satellite is taken as an example, and the estimator of minimum variance with
PSD constraint is designed and analyzed using the method proposed in this paper.
 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of Chinese Society of Aeronautics and
Astronautics. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Drag-free satellites can eliminate the non-gravitational acceler-
ations, i.e., solar radiation pressure and atmospheric drag to
obtain a free-falling dynamical environment for the floating
proof-mass inside the satellite. This kind of satellite is widelyused in the measurement of Earth gravity field, the test of
Equivalence Principle and the detection of gravitational
waves.1 Both NASA and ESA have successfully launched
drag-free satellites to measure the Earth gravity2–4 and pro-
posed the next generation missions, for instance, the NGGM
mission5,6 and the GRACE follow-on mission.7,8 The Micro-
scope mission9 for testing the equivalence principle, and LISA
mission10,11 for detecting gravitational waves have also been
scheduled. China has also proposed several space exploration
plans based on drag-free technology.12,13
Drag-free concept was originally proposed by Pugh,14 and
then studied systematically by Lange.15 With the development
of drag-free missions, a wide variety of studies about the drag-
free control has been carried out.16–19 The control system con-eronaut
2 Y. Zhang et al.sists of the inner and outer control loops which take charge of
non-gravitational accelerations and attitude pointing, respec-
tively.20 The satellite attitude measured by star sensor in earth
inertial frame should be aligned with the local orbital reference
frame (LORF) which is determined by the satellite position
and velocity. The measured attitude is transformed into LORF
as the input to the control loop. Due to the stringent require-
ments on the power spectral density (PSD) of Gravity Field
and Steady-State Ocean Circulation Explorer (GOCE) mis-
sion, that is, the residual linear non-gravitational accelerations
with the PSD below 106 m/s2/Hz1/2, as well as the angular
accelerations with the PSD below 106 rad/s2/Hz1/2 in mea-
surement bandwidth (MBW), the attitude control error of
the drag-free satellite is required to reach the level of
105 rad/Hz1/2 in terms of PSD.20 Thus, the knowledge of
LORF should be estimated at a level better than attitude accu-
racy in order to minimize the contribution to the overall error
budget.21 Simultaneously, the high-precision state estimation
or accurate measurement of inter-satellites range is the prereq-
uisite of the recovery of gravitational field or the extraction of
signals of gravitational waves. Finally, the state estimation is
critical for the success of this kind of drag-free satellites and
related space science missions.
The satellite position and velocity are measured by on-
board GPS, which introduces noises to be filtered. For the
state estimation, a series of nonlinear estimators has been pro-
posed in the past. Most of them are nonlinear extensions of the
Kalman Filter22 which include the Extended Kalman Filter,23
Unscented Kalman Filter,24 and others. These filters are devel-
oped for minimum estimation error and require the knowledge
of input noise statistics. However, the drag-free satellite whose
main function is the high-precision measurement within cer-
tain MBW has special constraints in frequency domain for
state estimation. The PSD of estimation error is strictly sup-
pressed below the specification in MBW, but can be increased
at the frequency lower than left bound of MBW since the peak
attitude is allowed to relax to mrad level. These filters based on
optimal estimation error are unable to cover the frequency
domain constraints. Thus, a new type of estimator, which
has the capability of combining both the PSD constraint in fre-
quency domain and minimum estimation error in time
domain, needs to be investigated.
For the attitude estimation, Evers16 analyzed the dynamics
and estimated the colored measurement noises for GOCE
satellite by tuning the covariance matrix of model noises.
Canuto25–27 proposed the embedded model to deal with the
state estimation and drag-free control. For orbital reference
estimation, the embedded model consists of high-precision dis-
crete orbital dynamics and disturbed dynamics models. An
error feedback gain was designed to construct the time invari-
ant estimator. The PSD constraint of estimation error is met
by tuning the eigenvalues of state estimator. Moreover, it
doesn’t rely on the statistic knowledge of input error.
In this paper, an extensive study about estimator design is
carried out on the basis of the work in Refs.21,24 A design
method for optimal LORF estimation is proposed to realize
the minimum estimation variance with PSD constraints for
drag-free satellites. First, the linear time-invariant estimator
is established by the time-varying gain matrix. The PSD of
input and output signals is connected by the transfer function
of the estimator. Second, the PSD constraint is mapped to the
requirements on eigenvalues and transfer function by analyz-Please cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013ing the magnification and suppression effect on the PSD of
input signals. The optimization issue, the minimum estimation
error with the PSD constraints, is modeled. It is solved by a
local optimal algorithm, that is, the sequential quadratic pro-
gramming (SQP) algorithm. To validate the adaptability of
this method, the LORF of a 250 km low-earth-orbit (LEO)
satellite is estimated by the method proposed in this paper.
This method is also suitable for the orbital reference estimation
of all LEO drag-free satellites. Furthermore, it provides the
technology support for the future satellite gravity measure-
ment mission, Space Advanced Gravity Measurement
(SAGM),12 in China.
2. Background of orbit estimation
2.1. Equations of orbital movement
It is assumed that the drag-free satellite can totally eliminate
the non-gravitational accelerations, and then the satellite
moves in a pure gravitational field. The acceleration of gravity
with J2 perturbation is
g ¼ l
r3
I 3
2
J2
R
r
 2
5
z
r
 2
I C
 ( )
rþ dg ð1Þ
where J2 is set to be 1.08  103; R is the Earth equator radius,
and R= 6378.14 km in this paper; r denotes satellite vector,
r ¼ krk; C ¼ diagð1; 1; 3Þ; l is the gravitational constant of
the Earth; dg is the residual gravity acceleration; z is the third
coordinate component of satellite state.
The orbit of satellite is not circular due to the non-spherical
perturbations. Thus, r in Eq. (1) will be time-varying. If the
mean orbit height is h, the 1st order expansion of Eq. (1) at
the mean radius r ¼ Rþ h is
gðrðtÞÞ ¼ x20ðIþ @XðrÞÞrðtÞ
@XðrÞ ¼ 3ð1 rTr=r2ÞIþ c0ðz=rÞ2I C1
c0 ¼ 152 J2ðR=rÞ2
C1 ¼ 32 J2ðR=rÞ2C
8>><>>: ð2Þ
where x0 is the mean angular velocity.
Hence, the differential equation of orbit state [r,v]T can be
written as
_r
_v
 
¼ 0 Ix20ðIþ @XðrÞÞ 0
 
r
v
 
ðtÞ þ 0
I
 
adðtÞ ð3Þ
where ad is the sum of residual non-gravitational accelerations
and gravity anomalies. The J2 term is included in @XðrÞ.
2.2. Discrete-time dynamics
2.2.1. Simplification of discrete dynamics
The time interval of drag-free control is 0.1 s which is far less
than the orbital period. Thus, the differential Eq. (3) varies
slowly during the 0.1 s. The angular rate within this time inter-
val could be approximated as
x20ðIþ @XðriÞÞ ¼ x2i ð4Þ
where ri and xi are the position vector and angular velocity
vector of satellite at time ti, respectively.with power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites, Chin J Aeronaut
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transition matrix Ack is
Ack ¼ eFkDt ð5Þ
where Dt is the time step of discrete dynamic model; Fk is the
matrix from Eq. (3),
Fk ¼
0 1
x2ki 0
 
ð6Þ
where xki is the angular velocity of the kth coordinate compo-
nent at time ti.
By replacing the exponential function Eq. (5) with polyno-
mial expansions and taking the first three orders, the discrete
dynamic of rk and vk with units ‘‘m” could be written as
_rk;iþ1
_vk;iþ1
 
¼ Ack
rk;i
vk;i
 
þ BcdkðiÞ ð7Þ
where Ack ¼ 1 a
2
ki=2 1 a2ki=6
a2ki 1 a2ki=2
 
, with aki the angular
acceleration; Bc ¼ 01
 
; dkðiÞ ¼ Dt
R tiþ1
ti
adkðsÞds, with adk the
perturbation acceleration on the kth component.
The above dynamic equations ignore the higher order terms
of J2 perturbation and the Earth gravity anomalies. A dis-
turbed dynamic model is designed to compensate this
simplification.
2.2.2. Disturbed dynamics equations
According to the study of Ref.20, there are two kinds of noises
in the disturbed dynamics, residual non-gravitational accelera-
tion and Earth gravity anomalies. The PSD analysis of distur-
bance acceleration of GOCE satellite indicated that the
residual non-gravitational acceleration could be approximated
as white noise w0k. The main perturbation of Earth gravity is
from J2 term which has been modeled in the dynamics model
in Section 2.2.1. Other non-spherical gravity acceleration could
be considered as two random drifts zk ¼ ½z1k; z2kT which are
accumulative acceleration and are propagated by an integra-
tion process. The initial values of random drifts are a pair of
white noises w1k and w2k which are collected together with
w0k into wk.
Thus, the disturbed dynamics in a single coordinate is
zkðiþ 1Þ ¼ AdzkðiÞ þ GdwkðiÞ
dkðiÞ ¼ BcdkðiÞ ¼ HczkðiÞ þ GcwkðiÞ

ð8Þ
where Ad ¼ 1 10 1
 
; Gd ¼ 0 1 00 0 1
 
; Hc ¼ 0 01 0
 
;
Gc ¼ 0 0 01 0 0
 
; and wk is the three-dimensional random
noise vector.
2.3. Closed-loop state estimator
Substitute disturbed Eq. (8) into Eq. (7), and the entire state
estimation equation is
Xk
zk
 
ðiþ 1Þ ¼ F Xk
zk
 
ðiÞ þ GwkðiÞ
YkðiÞ ¼ C
Xk
zk
 
ðiÞ
8>><>>: ð9ÞPlease cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013and the relevant matrices hold
F ¼ AckðiÞ Hc
0 Ad
 
; G ¼ Gc
Gd
 
C ¼ I 0½ ; Xk ¼
rk
vk
 
8>><>>: ð10Þ
We denote the vector of GPS measurement with YðiÞ and
model error e with e ¼ YðiÞ  YkðiÞ. The relationship between
acceleration noises wkðiÞ and the model error e is built by the
gain matrix L(i):
wkðiÞ ¼ LðiÞeðiÞ ð11Þ
In order to estimate the three-dimensional acceleration
noises wkðiÞ from the two-dimensional model error e, a 3  2
dimensions gain matrix L(i) is designed. The GPS measure-
ment error, with 30 m (1r) position error and 0.03 m/s (1r)
velocity error, shows that the position measurement is much
noisier than that of velocity. In order to let all measurement
noise pass through the feedback channels of noise estimator,
the gain matrix LðiÞ is designed in Ref.21 as
LðiÞ ¼
0 l0v
0 l1v
l2r l2v
264
375 ð12Þ
Combining Eqs. (9) and (11) yields the feedback state
estimator:
bXk
z^k
" #
ðiþ 1Þ ¼ A
bXk
z^k
" #
ðiÞ þ BYðiÞ
bYkðiÞ ¼ C bXk
z^k
" #
ðiÞ
8>>><>>>:
ð13Þ
where bYkðiÞ ¼ bXkðiÞ is the estimation of orbital state; z^k is the
estimation of two random drifts describing the residual gravity
acceleration; A ¼ AckðiÞ  GcLðiÞ HcGdLðiÞ Ad
 
; B ¼ Gc
Gd
 
LðiÞ. In
feedback state transition matrix A, the matrix Ack is slowly
time-varying. In order to build a linear time-invariant matrix
A, a time-varying gain matrix LðiÞ is required.
2.4. LORF estimation error definition
The illustration of LORF is shown in Fig. 1. The inertial frame
and LORF are denoted by OIXIYIZI and OOXOYOZO,
respectively.
The three axes of LORF are defined by
XO ¼ v=kvk
YO ¼ r v=kr vk
ZO ¼ XO  YO
8><>: ð14Þ
where r and v are the position and velocity vectors in inertial
frame. In Fig. 1, ~r denotes the vector measured by GPS; r^
denotes the estimated vector; and then the LORF estimated
error can be expressed by the Euler angles of the transition
matrix between frame OOXOYOZO and frame bOO bXO bYO bZO.
RO is defined to denote the real transition matrix from inertial
frame to true LORF, and bRO is defined to denote the corre-
sponding estimated transition matrix; and then the relation
between RO and bRO could be expressed aswith power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites, Chin J Aeronaut
Fig. 1 Illustration of LORF and inertial frame.
4 Y. Zhang et al.ROEO ¼ bRO;EO ﬃ Iþ DbEO
e^O ¼
bEOxbEOybEOz
264
375; DbEO ¼ 0 
bEOz bEOybEOz 0  bEOx
 bEOy bEOx 0
264
375
8>><>>: ð15Þ
where e^O denotes the error Euler angle vector. The relationship
between e^O and satellite position estimated error
Dr^ ¼ Dr^1; Dr^2; Dr^3½ T and the velocity estimated error
Dv^ ¼ Dv^1; Dv^2; Dv^3½ T could be written as
e^O ﬃ 1
r
Dr^2
Dr^1  Dv^3=x0
Dv^2=x0
264
375 ð16ÞFig. 2 Illustration of PSD constraint of orbital reference
estimation for GOCE satellite.3. State estimator with PSD constraint
3.1. Transfer function and PSD
For the linear time-invariant system Eq. (13), the input and
output PSDs are linked by the transfer function matrix TðsÞ,28bYðsÞ ¼ TðsÞYðsÞ ð17Þ
where YðsÞ is the PSD of input signals, i.e., measurement val-
ues and bYðsÞ is the PSD of output signals, i.e., estimation val-
ues. The transfer function matrix of discrete system Eq. (13) is
TðsÞ ¼
bYðsÞ
YðsÞ ¼
CadjðsI AÞ1BþD detðsI AÞ
detðsI AÞ ð18Þ
where s= ei2pfT, with T the time interval of sample, and f the
sampling frequency. D is equal to 0 since there is no control
force in this dynamic system. For this multi-input and multi-
output system Eq. (13), bYðsÞ and YðsÞ are two-dimensional
vector and TðsÞ is 2  2 matrix,
TðsÞ ¼ T1ðsÞ T2ðsÞ
T3ðsÞ T4ðsÞ
 
ð19Þ
Thus, both of position and velocity estimationbYkðiÞ ¼ ½r^k; v^k will be influenced by a pair of elements of trans-
fer function TðsÞ. The relationship is shown as follows:Please cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013r^kðsÞ ¼ T1ðsÞrkðsÞ þ T2ðsÞvkðsÞ
v^kðsÞ ¼ T3ðsÞrkðsÞ þ T4ðsÞvkðsÞ

ð20Þ
For the drag-free satellite, such as GOCE, the PSD of ori-
entation error of LORF in the MBW [5  103, 0.1] Hz is con-
strained below 4.3 lrad Hz1=2; besides, the variance of entire
estimation error is less than 200 lrad in time domain. The
illustration of PSD constraint is shown in Fig. 2.
As shown in Fig. 2, the measurement noise within MBW
should be suppressed strictly below 4.3 lrad. However, the
PSD constraint in low frequency range is relaxed. Thus, the
state estimator in this paper should have two functions: low-
pass filter in frequency domain and minimum estimation error
in time domain.
For a low-pass filter of linear system, the eigenvalues (pole
points) of filter should be within the unit disk of complex plane
for stability and are suggested in the neighborhood of (1, 0i) for
the low-pass character.28 The suppression effect is also relevant
to both of the zero pole points of transfer function Eq. (18).
3.2. State estimator of minimum error with PSD constraint
For a linear time-invariant system, the state transition matrix
A of Eq. (13) should be time-invariant, which is realized by a
time-varying gain matrix LðiÞ with four variables. For a single
coordinate, the estimator Eq. (13) is four-dimensional, which is
determined by four eigenvalues. That means the gain matrix
LðiÞ can be calculated uniquely by the eigenvalues
ki ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ of matrix A of the estimator. The calculation
procedure is described as follows: (1) calculate the state transi-
tion matrix Ack by the orbit estimation values; (2) solve the lin-
ear algebraic equation kAck  kIk ¼ 0 by the given eigenvalues
ki ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ to acquire the time-varying gain LðiÞ.
Thus, in respect of time domain, the convergence of closed-
loop estimator and variance of entire estimation error are
dependent on the eigenvalues k; in respect of frequency
domain, the transfer function of system Eq. (13) is determined
by the eigenvalues k and determines the PSD of estimation
errors. A design approach for state estimator combining opti-
mal estimation error in time domain and PSD constraint in fre-
quency domain is proposed here.with power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites, Chin J Aeronaut
Fig. 3 Design procedure of optimal estimator with PSD
constraint.
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optimization of estimation error. In order to reduce the search
space of eigenvalues in optimization process, this approach
deals with the PSD constraint by using the transfer function
preliminarily. Because the transfer function could evaluate
the input PSD analytically without time-domain simulation.
The boundaries of eigenvalues are obtained by analyzing the
magnification and suppression effects on the input PSD. In
particular, the relationship between the starting point of sup-
pression frequency f1 and the eigenvalues is obtained. For
example, as shown in Fig. 2, the PSD constraint is
0:005 Hz 6 f 6 0:1 Hz and f1 should be less than 0.005 Hz.
The value of f1 can be calculated by an ordinary solution algo-
rithm of nonlinear equations. After this calculation procedure,
the boundaries for eigenvalues can be determined. From the
analysis of eigenvalues and transfer function, the trend of
PSD of output signal within a small search space of eigenval-
ues is obtained. The boundary of eigenvalues, obtained by the
trend analysis, could be thought to be located in the neighbor-
hood of optimal eigenvalues and is a good guess for the local
optimization algorithm.
Then, the optimization model for minimum estimation
error with the eigenvalues constraints is constructed and solved
by the local optimization algorithm SQP. During the optimiza-
tion procedure, the orbit estimation in time domain is executed
by Eq. (13). The GPS measurement data are from the high-
precision orbital propagation in the dynamic model consider-
ing 21  21 WGS84 Earth gravity, Moon, and Sun gravities
with Gaussian white noises. The orientation error e^O of LORF
is computed by the expression Eq. (16). The PSD of orienta-
tion error is computed by the ITPDA Toolbox.29
These four eigenvalues determine both of the zeros and
poles of transfer function of system Eq. (18). The successful
suppression effect of transfer function on position/velocity
probably accompanies the magnification effect on velocity/po-
sition in frequency domain, which may lead to the severe PSD
of LORF error within MBW and the increase of error variance
in time domain. The optimal estimation error in time domain
and PSD constraint in frequency domain are two competing
factors. Therefore, the eigenvalues should be designed with a
compromise between the suppression effect in frequency range
and the error variance in time domain. The optimal model can
be summarized as follows:
minrðe^OðkÞÞ
st:
0:99 < ki < 1 i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4
e^OðfÞ0:005 Hz6f60:1 Hz < 4:3 lrad
(
ð21Þ
In order to meet the PSD constraint, the optimization
model still has the PSD constraint except for the boundary
constraints of eigenvalues. The entire design procedure of opti-
mal estimator is shown in Fig. 3.
4. Orbital reference estimation for LEO drag-free satellite
4.1. Analysis of eigenvalues margins
The Gaussian white noises are applied to analyze the suppres-
sion and magnification effect on input signals. For a 250 km
LEO satellite, the noises of GPS for position and velocityPlease cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013are rr ¼ 30 m ð1rÞ and rv ¼ 0:03 m=s ð1rÞ, respectively, and
the sample time Ts ¼ 1 s, i.e., sample frequency fs = 1 Hz.
Then, the measured error of LORF can be evaluated through
Eq. (16), and the PSD of error angle is calculated as
Sox
Soy
Soz
2664
3775ðfÞ ﬃ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2Tsp r
rrﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r2r þ ðrv=xoÞ2
q
rv=xo
26664
37775
6
6:5
8:5
5:5
2664
3775 lrad Hz1=2
f 6 0:5fs ¼ 0:5 Hz
8>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>:
ð22Þ
Eq. (22) shows that the direct LORF measurement is not
compliant with the 4.3 lrad Hz1=2 of constraint limitation
in MBW, and an estimator is necessary for LORF in real time
to improve the reference frame knowledge.
The PSDs of position noise and velocity noise are shown in
Fig. 4. For a given interval of sampling time, the PSD of white
noise is almost distributed equally. The state estimator will
suppress the high-frequency signals when the eigenvalues are
set in the neighborhood of (1, 0i).
Four elements of transfer function TðsÞ with eigenvalues
ki ¼ 0:99 ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ and 0.999 are separately shown in
Fig. 5(a) and (b). Its frequency range is [1  105, 5] Hz. When
ki ¼ 0:99 ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ, the transfer function varying with fre-
quency is shown in Fig. 5(a). According to Eq. (20), T1 and T2
multiply rk and vk, respectively, to generate the PSD of r^k. As
seen in Fig. 5(a), the amplitudes corresponding to high fre-
quency range, f > 0:01 Hz, are suppressed a lot. However, it
must be noted that T4 magnifies the amplitude of vk around
the frequency 0.01 Hz. The suppression of LORF error, which
is relative to both of the rk and vk error, is associated with mag-
nification effect in some frequency range. The starting point of
suppression frequency f1 is nearly equal to 0.01 Hz. In order towith power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites, Chin J Aeronaut
Fig. 4 PSDs of Gaussian white noises for position and velocity
noises.
Fig. 5 Magnitude of transfer function in frequency range
[2  105, 1] Hz.
6 Y. Zhang et al.expand the suppression frequency ranges to lower frequency,
the eigenvalues should be closer to (1, 0i).
Fig. 5(b) shows the transfer function with ki ¼ 0:999 ði ¼
1; 2; 3; 4Þ. The starting point of suppression frequency f1 shifts
to about 0.001 Hz. It satisfies the requirement of GOCE
MBW. However, the T4 of transfer function magnifies
the amplitude of vk around the frequency 0.001 Hz much
more. Compared to Fig. 5(a), the magnification ratio of vk is
greater, which will generate worse state estimation in time
domain.
The PSDs of estimation error for LORF with the eigenval-
ues of 0.99 and 0.999 are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b). The fre-
quency range of peak value and suppression frequency range
agree with the above analysis of transfer function. When
ki ¼ 0:99 ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ, the PSDs of y and z error of LORF
are suppressed from 0.01 Hz to high frequency and rise at
the neighborhood of 0.01 Hz. When the eigenvalues increase
to 0.999, the suppression frequency range is expanded to the
low frequency 0.001 Hz. However, the amplitudes of low fre-
quency range around 0.001 Hz will rise up, which results from
the magnification effect of transfer function on the velocity
error.
From the analysis above, we can find that greater
eigenvalues produce wider suppression frequency ranges.
However, the increase in eigenvalue magnitude will magnify
the PSD of input signal in the middle frequency range. It
may break the mission constraints in frequency and timePlease cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013domains. For a LEO satellite, such as GOCE and SGAM,
greater than 0.99 and less than 1 would be a good choice for
the eigenvalues.
4.2. Optimization design of state estimator
This section will optimize the estimator from the view of min-
imum variance of estimation error and the view of minimum
variance with PSD constraint by using the approach proposed
in Section 3. The orbit of GOCE is taken as an example. Its
orbit is a near circular one with orbital altitude 250 km. In
the numerical simulation, the initial eccentricity is 0, which is
not constant and will evolve periodically in the dynamical
model with J2 perturbation. The constraints are as follows:
(1) MBW 0:005 Hz 6 f 6 0:1 Hz; (2) amplitudes of PSD
within the MBW less than 4:3 lrad Hz1=2; (3) the error vari-
ance in the entire time domain less than 200 lrad.
4.2.1. Minimum variance of estimation error
By using the approach proposed in Section 3 without the PSD
constraint, the minimum variance of estimation error in the
time domain is obtained. Twelve eigenvalues for the rk and
vk of three coordinates are {0.995483, 0.996608, 0.991828,
0.999871, 0.999736, 0.992393, 0.998912, 0.994079, 0.997859,
0.999900, 0.990314, 0.990594}. The errors of r1 and v1 of iner-
tial frame are shown in Fig. 7. It is clear that compared to thewith power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites, Chin J Aeronaut
Fig. 7 GPS noises and estimation errors of position and velocity
in inertial frame.
Fig. 6 PSDs of LORF estimation error with eigenvalues of 0.99
and 0.999.
Fig. 8 PSDs of minimum estimation error of LORF.
Orbital reference frame estimation with power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites 7GPS errors, the state estimation errors are almost decreased by
one order of magnitude.
By converting the state errors of inertial frame to the
LORF, the errors of LORF are obtained. The optimal error
variances for three coordinates are less than 0.8 lrad. Their
PSDs are shown in Fig. 8. The MBW is marked. Some
of the error amplitudes associated with the frequencies
between 0.005 Hz and 0.01 Hz are greater than the required
upper limit 4:3 lrad. It means that greater eigenvalues are
required to expand the suppression frequency range to a lower
frequency.
Thus, the estimator of minimum error variance may not
meet the PSD constraint in the frequency domain.
4.2.2. Minimum variance with PSD constraint
By using the optimization method proposed in Section 3, the
minimum variance of estimation error with PSD constraint is
designed. Twelve eigenvalues are {0.998981, 0.999923,
0.996176, 0.997671, 0.996533, 0.999264, 0.997781, 0.997053,
0.997544, 0.999030, 0.996703, 0.999105}. Obviously, the mag-
nitude of eigenvalues increases slightly in comparison with that
of minimum variance estimator. The transfer function corre-
sponding to the optimal eigenvalues is shown in Fig. 9. We
can see the starting point of suppression frequency is about
0.0002 Hz. The suppression frequency range includes the
MBW of GOCE, 0:005 Hz 6 f 6 0:1 Hz. The maximumPlease cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013amplitude associated with the MBW is 3:7 lrad which meets
the PSD constraint. Compared to the transfer function associ-
ated with ki ¼ 0:999 ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ which is shown in Fig. 5(b),
the magnification ratio of velocity estimation is reduced a lot.
The optimal state estimator can reduce the amplitude of PSD
of estimation errors within the MBW and meet the PSD con-
straint. The PSDs of LORF error are shown in Fig. 10.
Due to the high-pass characteristic of transfer function,
almost all of the low frequency signals of GPS noises passwith power spectral density constraints for drag-free satellites, Chin J Aeronaut
Fig. 11 Optimal estimation errors of position and velocity in
inertial frame.
Fig. 9 Transfer function of optimal estimator with PSD
constraint.
Fig. 10 PSDs of minimum LORF errors with PSD constraint.
8 Y. Zhang et al.the estimator. Thus, the amplitude associated with low fre-
quency range in Fig. 10 is big. This phenomenon is also vali-
dated by the errors of time-domain x and y components of
inertial frame shown in Fig. 11. We can find that the low-
frequency noises of GPS remain after filtered by the optimal
estimator.
5. Conclusions
The orbital reference frame estimation issue for the drag-free
satellite is investigated in this paper. A design method for opti-
mization estimator is proposed to deal with the orbital refer-
ence frame estimation with PSD constraint in frequency
domain. Some conclusions drawn from the results are summa-
rized as follows:
(1) Bigger eigenvalues will result in better suppression effect
on position estimation but higher magnification effect
on velocity estimation. From the analysis of transfer
function, the eigenvalue ranges are suggested to be
[0.99,1].
(2) Estimator with minimum estimation error may not meet
the PSD constraint. The procedure for estimator design
proposed in this paper can optimize the eigenvalues to
reconcile the suppression and magnification effects and
meet the PSD constraint.Please cite this article in press as: Zhang Y et al. Orbital reference frame estimation
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.013(3) The method proposed in this paper could also be applied
to other next generation LEO drag-free satellites in the
future.
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